
 
 

The mission of the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) is to  
Coordinate the global emergency response to save lives and protect people in humanitarian crises. 

We advocate for effective and principled humanitarian action by all, for all.  
www.unocha.org/somalia 

 

Highlights 

 

• Flash and riverine f loods have since late June af fected an estimated 191,800 people in Hirshabelle, South West 
and Jubaland states as well as Banadir region.  

• Among those affected, about 124,200 people have been displaced f rom their homes. Another 5,000 peope are at 
risk of further displacement in Jowhar, Middle Shabelle. 

• Since May, an estimated 149,000 hectares of farmland have been damaged by f loods in 100 villages in Jowhar, 
Mahaday and Balcad districts, Middle Shabelle region.  

• Humanitarian partners have scaled up responses, but major gaps remain particularly in regard to food, WASH, 
shelter and non-food items, health services and protection assistance.  

 
Situation overview 
 
The number of  people affected by flash and riverine 
f loods since late June in Hirshabelle, South West, 
Jubaland states and Banadir region has risen to 
191,800, of  whom 124,200 people have been 
displaced f rom their homes, according to various 
rapd asessments. Hirshabelle and South West 
States are the worst af fected, accounting for nearly 
91 per cent of  the caseload (164,000 people). 
Humanitarian needs are rising among those affected, 
even as partners ramp up assistance. The floods 
have been triggered by heavy downpours during the 
current Hagaa ‘dry’ season. SWALIM1 forecasts that 
f looding in the middle and lower reaches of  the 
Shabelle will continue in the coming week especially 
in Jowhar town and surrounding areas, due to 
anticipated moderate to heavy rains. 
 
In Hirshabelle, f lash and riverine floods displaced at 
least 66,000 people and damaged 33,000 hectares 
of  farmland in Balcad district, Middle Shabelle 
region, between 24 June and 15 July, according to 
joint assessment conducted on 21 July by 
humanitarian partners and authorities. In Jowhar 
and Mahaday districts, new river f looding resulting 
f rom seven river breakages f rom 22 to 25 July 
af fected an estimated 27,000 people in eight villages, 
according to local authorities and humanitarian 
partners. Of those affected, nearly 16,200 people are 
displaced. In Balcad district, new river f looding from 
23 to 25 July displaced more than 4,100 people and 
inundated over 1,421 hectares of farmland in Muku 
dheere village.  
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 FAO/SWALIM. Flood advisory for Lower Shabelle. 24 July 2020. 
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On 22 July, riverine f loods in Baarowayne village, 17km northeast of Jowhar, washed away 1,500 sandbags deployed to 
protect the riverbanks; putting more than 5,000 people at high risk of  displacement as the river water continues to rise. 
Since May, at least 13 river breaks have occurred in Jowhar, Mahaday and Balcad districts where an estimated 342,100 
people have been affected by f loods and 149,000 hectares of farmland damaged in nearly 100 villages across the three 
districts. Forty-six water wells and three boreholes have been damaged in Jowhar and Mahaday districts  
 
According to the findings of the 20 July rapid multi-sector assessment, up to 71, 000 people have either been affected or 
are at risk of flash floods in Afgooye and Wanla Weyne districts in Lower Shabelle in South West State, since 5 July 
when river banks broke along the Shabelle River. The af fected people include 13,000 who have been displaced in 
Afgooye district and 29,000 who are displaced in Wanla Weyn district. The most affected areas include four low-lying 
villages in Afgooye and 16 villages in Wanla Weyn district. Fourteen wells, 291 latrines and six houses have been 
damaged. 
 
On 22 July, floods reportedly inundated 
farmlands in Afgooye district. Local authorities 
reported two flood-related deaths, both children. 
Part of  Afgooye district hospital was flooded 
af fecting services at the facility. The hospital has 
a catchment population of approximately 
150,000 people.  Some roads are reportedly cut 
of f, disrupting transportation. Schools, social 
centres, mosques and football fields in the 
af fected villages have been inundated. River 
levels are still rising as rains continue, raising 
concerns of possible further flooding along 
broken riverbanks.  
 
SWALIM2, in a 24 July flood advisory, noted that 
observed levels of the Shabelle River have been 
rising for the past two weeks due to heavy rains 
in the upper parts of the Ethiopian highlands and 
localised rains in Lower Shabelle. As a result, 
the current river levels at the upper reaches are 
slightly above the historical normal range while 
the lower reaches are at bank full levels.  
 
In Kismayo and Badhaadhe districts, Jubaland State, heavy rains and floods have since late June affected 8,860 
people in late June, of whom 3,000 were displaced. Partners report that the affected people need health, nutrition, NFIs, 
shelter and food assistance. There is also a need to reconstruct damaged latrines and drainage systems in Kismayo 
town. 
 
In Banadir region, a rapid assessment of recent flood damage to WASH infrastructure and facilities conducted on 17 July 
by the WASH Cluster found that 130 latrines have been damaged or destroyed, affecting over 1,200 people, in IDP sites in 
Kahda, Daynille and Garasbarley districts. On 21 July, heavy rains caused a three-story-building to collapse in Hamarwyene 
district, leaving three families of 20 people without shelter or non-food items and injuring five people. Since late June, flash 
f loods have affected an estimated total of 9,480 people in Deynile and Kahda districts, according to local partners. Partners 
report that the f lood affected IDPs need shelter, NFIs, food, unconditional cash, health safe water and protection assistance.  

Humanitarian Responses  

The Logistics Cluster is facilitating the transportation of essential cargo, to support partners responding to the needs of  
people affected by the heavy rains and f looding. As of 23 July, over 137 MT has been transported on behalf of five 
organisations (OPM/MoH, Gredo, UNHCR, IOM, MOHADM) to Baidoa, Belet Weyne, El Berde, Doolow, Hobyo and Jowhar. 
More cargo movements are planned for the coming week including airlifting 2,750 NFI kits - equal to approximately 55 MT 
in weight - to Afmadow and to Afgooye and Marka via road transport.  
 
The Federal Government of Somalia has allocated $500,000 to assist families affected by floods in Afgooye, with President 
Mohamed Abdullahi Farmajo urging joint relief efforts to assist and rescue families affected by the current floods. 

 
2
 Ibid. 

Flood-displaced people sheltering by the roadside in Singlayr, Jubaland. 

Photo: Ali Abdi.  
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Hirshabelle 
 

• Local communities in Jowhar and  Mahaday districts, in collaboration with the local authorities, have mobilised and 
dispatched 12,000 sandbags to the affected areas.  

• Humanitarian partners in Jowhar mobilised 6,500 sandbags on standby to dispatch. Efforts to mobilise additional 

sandbags are ongoing among the aid actors in Jowhar. 
• Local authorities in Balcad district appealed on 21 July for humanitarian assistance to f lood-affected people in the 

district. OCHA is advocating with partners to reach out to the affected people.     
 

South West State 
 

• The Ministry of Energy and Water Resources conducted an initial assessment on 16 July. Another multi -sector 

cluster assessment led by OCHA, was completed on 20 July. It was supported by AYUUB, Shabelle Community 
Development Organisation (SHACDO), Samawade Relief and Development Organisation (SAREDO), Somali 
Young Doctors Association (SOYDA), Concern Worldwide, New Ways Organisation, Serving Together for Social -
development International Solidarity (STS), KAAH Relief and Development Organisation, CARE International and 
CESVI. 

• Local organisations, namely SHADCO, SAREDO, KAAH, STS have supported the closure of breakages along the 

riverbanks. WFP has donated 60,000 gunny bags to close the breakages.  
• Food assistance for 300 households has been provided by WFP with AYUUB, Mustaqbal Development and Relief 

Organisation (MURDO), CARE International and Concern Worldwide. 
• Physicians Across Continents (PAC) and CESVI are supporting health and nutrition interventions 
• The WASH Cluster released 2,500 hygiene kits for distribution while hygiene promotion and chlorination of 

shallow wells are continuing.  
• Stabilisation actors are supporting the flood response with 16,000 gunny bags and 1,000 NFI kits for flood-

af fected people in Afgooye district. OCHA is coordinating the response.  

• On request f rom MoHADM, UNHCR will distribute 1,500 NFI kits in total (500 in Dinsoor, 500 in Wanla Weyn and 
500 in Berdale). In addition, UNHCR will distribute 1,000 NFI kits in Afgoye and 750 NFI kits in Merca. 
 

Jubaland State 
 

• Somali Aid, a local NGO in Kismayo distributed 2,000 

hygiene kits to communities in Abdille Birole in 
Kismayo district during the week of 13 July. 

• As part of  ongoing responses since the Gu’ floods, 

UNHR through its implementing partners, reached at 
least 7,500 people in f lood-prone areas of  Gedo 
region with essential NFI items in the past two weeks. 

• On 23 July, the international NGO ACTED  started 
hygiene promotion activities in three IDP settlements 
in Baardheere town, which was impacted by Gu’ 
f loods. 

• On 22 July, a partner, Social Life and Agricultural 
development Organization (SAD) supported by 
ACTED, distributed cash relief  to 525 households in 
Baardheere town. This is the second distribution 
targeting flood-affected families.    

• IOM completed construction of  100 sanitation 
facilities at Habala Cadeey and Muuri sections of  
Baardheere town on 21 July, as part of  the floods 
response.   
 

Banadir region 

 
• Save the Children, Danish Refugee Council (DRC) and Concern Worldwide started constructing 400 latrines in 

June for flood-affected people. The work is expected to be completed in August.    
• DRC has scaled up the distribution of emergency hygiene kit items and is undertaking integrated with hygiene 

promotion activities targeting 2,000 IDP households in Daynile, Kahda, Warta Nabada and Hamarwayne districts. 

Aid is reaching people in flood-prone areas. Photo: UNHCR. 
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• 300 NFI kits have been provided to flood affected IDPs in Kahda and Daynille by UNHCR through a local partner, 

Save Somali Women and Children (SSWC). 
• RAHO, a local NGO in Khadha district, provided 200 households with emergency food aid. 

• Two integrated mobile DRC outreach teams are scaling-up a basic curative nutrition package. The Health Cluster 
will continue prioritising access to basic essential health services, including prepositioning essential supplies and 

equipment, reduction of maternal and child morbidity and mortality.  

 

Humanitarian needs and gaps  
 
Hirshabelle State 
 

• Urgent needs among newly arrived IDPs among the 66,000 in Balcad town include food, WASH, shelter/NFIs, 
health services, emergency shelter, NFIs and protection. Nutrition services are the only available response in 
Balcad town.  

• Most of the newly arrived are living in two IDP sites in Balcad town, but the sites lack water and sanitation facilities 
leading to open defecation. IDP women and children are exposed to protection risks.  

• Long lasting treated mosquito nets are needed to mitigate the risk of malaria in flood-affected areas and in the 
IDP sites in Balcad. 

• Lack of flood protection measures and river breakages may worsen the situation in the event of further flooding.  
• An estimated 40 per cent of Middle Shabelle is inaccessible due to the presence of non-state armed actors. This 

limits access to people in need.   
 

South West State 
 

• Response efforts by authorities and humanitarian partners continue however more support is required as the 
capacities of the partners are constrained by funding gaps. 

• Key gaps based on current responses include: 

o Cash-for-work to close breakages and mitigate further flooding. 
o Need to drain flood waters in schools, social centers and key community spots. 
o Drainage improvement which required dewatering pumps, drainage systems and manpower. 
o Support to rehabilitate latrines and water points.  
o Emergency water supply to the affected communities which none of the partners on the ground have 

funding for.  
o Emergency shelter for 1,500 households in Afgooye and 2,000 households in Wanla Weyn. 
o People lost key assets in both districts and there is a gap of NFI for some 3,000 households in both 

districts. 
o Food assistance 4,000 households displaced by floods in Wanla Weyn and 1,000 households in Afgooye 

district. 
o Protection support and case management to mitigate protection concerns. 

 
 
 

 

For further information, please contact:  
Ogoso, Erich Opolot, Head of Public Information, ogoso@un.org, Tel: +252 616 548 007 

Mursal Ali Ahmed, Public Information Officer, mursalali@un.org, Tel: +252 619 150457 
 

For more information, please visit www.unocha.org/Somalia | www.humanitarianresponse.info/operations/somalia | Twitter: @OCHASom | Facebook: 

UNOCHA   
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